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The Hoar of Prayer.
Jl; Ood ! is any hour so sweet, 

prom blush of morn to evening star,
A. that which cells me to Thy feet—

The hour of prayer I

Blest is that tranquil hour of more,
And blest that hour of solemn eve, 

When, ou the wings of faith up-borne, 
The world I lease !

For then s dsy-iptiog ebines on me, 
Brighter then mom’s ethereel glow ;

Aed richer dews descend from Thee 
Than earth can know.

Hen it my strength by Thee renewed ;
Then do I feel my tine forgiven ;

Then doit Thou cheer my solitude
With joye of beaten.

ffo words can tell what aweet relief 
There for my every want I find ;

What strength for warfare, balm for grief, 
What |>saca of mind.

. A
nasfc'd is each doubt—gone every fear • 

My spirit seems in heaven to etsy |
Aid e’en the penitential tear 

la wiped away.

Lord ! till I reach that blissful shore 
Me privilege so dear shall be,

As thus my inmoat soul to pour
In prayer to Thee.

Fh* the Baltimore Episcopal Methodist.
Family Prayer.

«I BISHOP A N D X X W.
The weal of' both Church and Stale depends 

it s rery great degree upon the home training 
ot children. The home circle ie the place and 
childhood, the time when precious seed is to be 
planted snd lovely plante for God’s garden are 
to be properly trained for usefulness and beauty ; 
sad the work of this cultivating and training 
■est, to a great extent, depend on the patenta 
■ad especially on the mother. The counsels of 
alternai love are tweeter and more effective than 
those which fall from any other lips. The godly 
■other will carefully watch the early unfolding» 
of thought and purpose in the infant mind of 
her child ; the will watch prayerfully and wisely 
the developments of mind and heart in her little 
one, and strive patiently and lovingly to direct 
the young soul to the all glorious God and the 
Almighty and precious Redeemer. It will be 
the work of both parents to correct childish and 
youthful follies, and by judicious culture to pre
pare properly in early time for responsibilities ol 
mature age. Now for parente to exert the pro
per iniueoee upon their children, there must be 
sn altar in every household, and daily offerings 
should ascend from thoee alters to that all glo
rious Being, without whoee sanction no blessing 
shall come upon any of our offerings—there 
must be a public family recognition of God every 
day before our children, so that they shall look 
forward every day to the morning tod evening 
sacrifice».

I look back to the daya of boyhood, and the 
aid family Bible, and all the arrangements for 
household worship are at fresh in memory aa 
though it were but yesterday that we bowed to
gether in the family circle ; my venerable father, 
ay precioge saintly mother, and my sisters, and 
worshipped our Heavenly Father. The influ- 
tnca of those family services have never been 
forgotten, nor has their influence ever failed to 
guard my heart and my feet aright. I remem
ber well how earnestly my father wrestled with 
God for the salvation of hia children, watched 
carefully every budding temper of evil and 
labored to coyreet it, and I remember that once 
a week when we were all assembled around the 
family altar he used earawtly and Affectionately 
to point us to the Saviour, aad exhort ua to seek 
God at once, aad thee, in addressing the 

rone of greet, he sought from God the great 
boon which his soul desired, even the conversion 
of hie ohQdrenrand Ood answered his prayers 
—for every one of his sens and daugbtais was 
early converted, and united with the Church, 
the most of whom have joined him in the Church 
above, and those who yet rtmrin are following 
in their father's footsteps. In the old time, the 
Methodist who should have neglected family 
worship would have been regarded aa unfit for 
Church fellowship, but how is it now ? I fear 
that thousands of our people, who art growing 
gray ie the Church, never yet have called their 
families to worship at the family altar. Those 
who neglect family prayer are pretty apt to neg
lect the great employment of sacred communion 
with God, end are eoaeeqnentiy very feeble ; 
yet, almost entirely power beet as to advancing 
the glory of Ood.

I am cot ignorant of the many apologies 
which these neglects# of this holy duty assign 
to justify their omieiion of thin good work. 
Boms sty that the Bible nowhere commands its 
performance, and they consequently, feel under 
no obligation to attend to it. Suppose it to be 
to, ie not the whole inference and spirit of this 
duty in accordance with the genius of Chris
tianity ? Doae not every Christian parent desire 
above all things the salvation of his children ? 
And thne desiring will he not nee every meant 
to bring about, by God’s Mealing, <fci* glorious 
result ? And what more likely to imprest upon 
the hearts of children the great facte of their 
responsibility to God, and tha importance of an 
early coo secretion to God, and God’s willing- 
cess to save them, than the daily resembling 
them together ia the family circle for free and 
unreserved communion with God aa a united 
household F The father bows before God, and 
the children being required to attend, and fre- 
qttatly kneel at these services, are prepared 
not to ignore this reverential worship in life's 
future course. With there views I am prepared 
to entertain but little respect for that man who 
make to apologise for Me neglect by demanding 
• positive command. I have no respect for hie 
Christian character. He would not pray in hia 
frmily il God had commanded him in so many 
««*de to do it, and he wed not wonder if Ms 
*""c»Md should be curded with infidelity.— 
Be** fathers tugs that they have eo gift for 
FWW, yet the* earns man art eloquent enough 
“ trade or social iaUreouree. to these depart- 
••ute they have no lack of appropriate words, 
••d it would teem that they have words enough

for every occasion except when God’s glory and 
the iilvation of their families demand their 
speech. Alai ! poor, deceitful human natrfre. 
But let these men remember that God la not 
pleated with elegant speech. He aika the sim
ple homage of the heart when we call upon Him, 
and the more of honesty and simplicity there 
is in out petition!, the better ie God pleased. 
Approach Him deeply coneciont that God’s 
bleating alone can give the boon for which you 
aak. Let your prayers be earner! and direct ; 
aak in all simplicity and sincerity for whetever 
your households need ; prey especially for your 
children, that they may ate that you lore them ; 
and if there should be eny speciality among 
them remember them especially. Let the read
ing of a portion of Scripture always precede 
the act of prayer, end let the reading be appro
priate, neither too long nor too short ; let the 
whole services be conducted reverently and de
voutly J and in order that tour family may all 
participate, it will be well to let the family wor
ship immediately follow the topper or breakfast, 
re that is the time when you will likely be moil 
apt to secure the pretence of the whole family, 
and it Will not be arniee to divert thoughts of 
your young people to the importance of religion, 
and to kindly urge upon them the necessity of 
reeking an Interest in Jeiue promptly and earn- 

tly | and finally attend to this duty regularly, 
end not spasmodically, or you will lots to ecme 
extent the influence which you exert over your 
family. Father, laid » little girl once to e back
sliding father, is your Ood dsad 7 Why, laid 
he, why ilk me that question ? Because, said 
•he, you need to prey with ui, but you cease to 
do to for sometime, and I thought it wae be
cause your God wae dead. Careiess, backslid
ing Christian, ia your God deed P

be, it would be a representation of the church 
invisible.

And such being the case, an entrance into it 
ia obtained by an avowal on the part of the can- \ 
didate, and an acknowledgment on the part ol !

$tligimis intelligent.
The Paris Exposition.

The “ Salle Etangcliçue” i« the name given 
other», of hia membership of the church inviai- to the large Hall for religion» purposes, erected

Scripture View of Sanctification.
The Bible, experience, end ten thousand facta 

taach that “ the flesh lueteth against the spirit,” 
end that entire sanctification, as applied to be
lievers fa this world of antagonism to good, 
temptation, and discipline, meant an habitual, 
practical retting apart of ouraelvea to God, to 
be wholly hie in every elate of temptation or 
trial, and in every requirement of duty | to have 
eocn habitual oneness* of will with God, such 
measures of the Holy Spirit, inch completeness 
of soul-eurrender to the Spirit’s swsy, as ever to 
live in holiness before the Lord, and have a 
living victory over the world, and over every 
temptation and beretment. This is Methodism, 
and this ia the B ible

Let us not pick, mince and twist either Wes
ley, or Paul, or Christ’s words from their obvioua 
meaning. Believers in Christ are justified, are 
washed, and sanctified when they realise Jesus 
es their Saviour. The Bible taye so, Weeley 
■aye to,—as we have quoted,—and all eay so 
who have thoroughly enlightened views on the 
■object. And as we reiiat the devil, renounce 
the world, mortify the flesh, and follow on to 
know and rerve the Lord, perfecting holineu in 
hia fear according to the demand of atetee and 
circumstances, end according to our increased 
light on the nature and extent of duty, eo we 
are practically sanctified to the Great Master’» 
use. Again we asy, this it Methodism, and this 
the Bible.

We know that such is not the case in the full 
measure of privilege and duty with multitude! 
who were once converted. We repeat, not that 
it is impossible. W e plesd not for known sin, 
for •' he that ainneth is of the deviL* Resist 
evil in its first approaches ; have an ever living 
faith in Him who saves to the uttermost ; live 
habitually out ot self, abote the world, und ta 
Christ. Claim constantly the grace necessary 
according to-day, leaving the things that are be
hind, end going on to perfection. Let us give 
ourselves up to God every hour, ee tec did in the 
moment ot our conversion. This it fighting the 
good fight | this ie going on from conquering to 
conquer | thie it ever overcoming through the 
blood of the Lamb ; this ie entire, practical 
sanctification, including moral purity, and the 
development of it in holy, God-like deeds. We 
repeat once more, this is Methodism, end this is 
the Bible.

We have net to do with every unhappy term 
that some persons adopt relative to e state of 
justification and sanctification ; but we have to 
do with the Bible, with experience, end with 
facta. Let ua rise to this great central idea'of 
our Christianity, this constant experimental and 
practical holineu ; also do our utmost to bring 
the people up from their coolness, and smallness 
in religion, yet, and from their too often carnal
ity or worldlineis, to this high state of grace, 
and the higher walks of chriatian life.

None need have indefinite views on sanctifi
cation. Justification ia to be forgiven and thua 
ret free from the power ot the lew. Btgenera- 
pen ia to be born egein, born into another lile, 
end thence commence » new moral and spiritual 
being. Sanctification ia to be cleansed from sin, 
end also to be set apart in mind, heart and life 
to God. Conversion, and all it includes is but 
the beginning of whet it is our privilege to be
come spiritually. We are called to the senctifi- 
cstion, which comprehend» entire devotion to 
God, every pealing day, with all the fresh light 
end thought and growth to which we can poreibly 
attain in Christ Jesus. And those of us, who 
know and feet'it ie not with ua spiritually aa it 
ought to be ; that ahottcomings, comparatively 
little prayer, lukewarmness of spirit, a low state 
of divine life in the «oui, end that the world’s 
ceres amid our stragglings with them, have taken 
too great a hold on the mind, have need to be 
more fully consecrated to God, more entirely 
ret apart to hia glory. Our service to God he» 
need to be more efficient and entire ; and we 
need to reek larger Meeting! than those we have 
now in possession, special bleating and grace in 
order to this grand and.—CArir. Jour.

The Church.
BT A BAPTIST MINISTER.

As to the nature ot the body denoted by the 
word. It was designed to be t visible represen
tation, so far aa it should go, of tha church in
visible, or body of true saints among men. This 
ie evident from its being celled a household of 
faith, as wall aa from the fact that none but thoee 
who really exercise faith in Christ can be proper 
individuals for profaning faith in him and be tog 
numbered among hia diaeiplea. So that, if the 
Christian church were what it was designed to

hie ; or, ai we commonly eay, by the miking of 
a profession of Christianity. With some, how
ever, it is i favorite idea that baptism is the 
door of entrance into the Christian Church. 
But this is overlooking entirely the fact that the 
Church is designed to represent the body of be
lievers in the world. Thoee whom the Scrip
tures recognise at its members are the professed 
people of God. The act which introduces them 
into this cumber is obviously the Disking of t 
profession of Christianity. Baptism may be the 
accompaniment of that act, and I believe ee 
firmly as you tbit it should alway « be. But «till 
it to only en accompaniment ; and, if wanting, 
dies not necessarily invalidate one’s profession, 
or prove ihet he it not e member of the Chris
tian body. When duly administered, it to at 
meet oily s token'of something alee ; end this 
something else is the Irenuncistion of the world 
end entering upon foe diseipleebip of Christ 
If baptism, is eucb,4era the entrance-door into 
the Christian Church, then not only would ell 
who have been baptised be members, if they 
bad not been excommunicated, but none would 
be members but each ; however long, or aei- 
lously, or creditably they may have served Christ 
and passed among men si hit dieciplee. But if 
this were the caie, the Christian Church would 
not he the body of professing Christians in the 
world. The real door into it, ihettfore, is the 
makirg of a profession of Christianity, let the 
form in wbichjhat profession is made be what it 
may.—Church jfnion.

Danger of Unbroken Prosperity.
A uniform prosperity, more than anything 

else, tends to engender or fester those djspoei- 
tione which are inconsistent with either the true 
knowledge of ourselves, or our due subjection 
to God. If pride, hardness of heart, contempt 
of others not eo happy as ourselves, or scant 
sympathy with them, be not the effect, (and they 
too often ere) inordinate love end misestimate 
of the present and gradual oblivion of the future, 
except to presume that it will be like the present, 
take too ready possession cf the soul. There 
Are, accordingly, few who can eo enjoy long con
tinued prosperity as not to be sensibly the worse 
for it. A few may be observed, indeed, of two 
oppoiite classes, who enjoy it to the last ; the 
one, those who seem past learning the lessons ot 
adversity, and who are allowed to “ spread as t 
green bey tree and the other, those who, being 
“ taught of God,” have learned them so well, 
are ao skilled to use the world without abusing 
it, and so daily mindful by whose donation all 
blessings are given, end by g^hat tenure of ho
mage to the supreme Lord theyifo alone held, 
that they do not teem in eny appreciable degree 
injured by them. These God seems to permit 
to walk through life in almost unclouded aun- 
ahine ; not indeed, without some trials, yet with 
few, end none of them what we should call great 
and signal reverses ; with little experience of 
the “ ups snd downs of life,” at' people say. 
But there are few of us who do not need, end 
who do not get, the lessons which adversity must 
teich us ; and of the generality it may be said, 
they ere never more to danger than when they 
have been long prosperous.—Benry Rogers.

What I have Seen.
I have assn e woman professing to love Cbifat 

more then all the world, clad to a eilk dress 
costing $75 ; making up and trimmings of asms 
$40 ; bonnet (or apology for one), $35 ; velvet 
mantle, $150 ; diamond ring, $500 ; witch, 
chain, pin and other trapping», $300 ; total 
$1100—all hung upon one frail dying worm.
I have seen her et a meeting in behalf of home- 
leas wenderera to New York, wipe her eyes 
upon en expensive embroidered handkerchief at 
the etory of their eufferings, and when the con
tribution-box came round, take from e well-filled 
porte-monnai, of cottly workmanship, twenty- 
five cents to aid the eociety formed to promote 
their welfare. Ah, thought I, dollars for rib
bons, and pennies for ChriiL.

I have seen a man who had long been e mem
ber of the visible church, rath to hie bueinen 
after a hastily ew allowed breakfast, without a 
prayer in his family for God's blasting through 
the day, ipend hours in the eager pursuit of 
that which perishes with the using, speaking 
not a word save of atocka and bondi and 
mortgagee, and when betinere were ovei^return 
to his house exhsusted and petulant, to turn 
away from a aad story of want and suffering 
with, “ 1 am tired and caanot hear it!’’ 1 have 
seen him sleep ewey this evening without e 
pleasant word for either wife or children, end 
retire to reel with no more epperent thought of 
Gcd hit maker, than if 'hie meeting him et the 
last great day were en idle tale. Ah, thought I, 
daya and years for mammon, but not a moment 
for Christ.

I have seen e young lady who had taken tha 
solemn vows of God upon her, rite tote in 
the morning, and without time for more than a 
hasty word of prayer, go forth to shop, diop in 
to chat with friends, come home to dine, go out 
again to ride, end return to make an elaborate 
toilette for en evening party, pausing longer 
over the greet question, “ What shell I wear ?” 
than her conduct seemed to evince she had over 
“ Whet «hell 1 do to be eeved ?" I have teen 
her when asked to take a cleat of young immor
tals in the Sabbath School, to point them to the 
Saviour the had vowed to honour before the 
world, ebikt her head and answer, “ No, I can
not [ I have no talent for that kind of thing.” 
Ah, thought L to there no danger that at last 
she will find like the foolish virgins the bat no 
oil to her lamp ?

1 have seen a professedly Christian mother, 
more wrought up over the mod brought in upon 
the carpet by her boy’s aboea, than over the lie 
that rallied hit conscience, and proclaimed him 
a coward. I have teen her exhibit more anxiety 
when detained from church to beet from her 
daughter’s lips how this end that one was dress
ed, that whet the men of God said aonoerntog 
the greet themes of death and eternity. Ah, 
thought I, will else through her instrumentality, 
find there children at the right hand ee the lut 

' greet day ?

by the Evangelical Alliance at the Greet Exhi
bition in Peris.

The following is the programme of the in
tended rervicee, meetings, &c.

I. Preaching the Gospel.—1. Two English 
services every Sunday, et 11 A. M. and 7 P. M.
2. A Service in German or French, at 9 A. M-
3. A Seivice to Dutch, Danish, or S .-dish, at 
1 P. M. 4. A Service to Italian, Spanish, or 
Portuguese, at 3 P. M. 5. A meeting for Prayer 
to different Languages, at 8 p. M.

IL Meetings for Prayer in different Lin- 
guegee.—1. Every Sanday, at 8 P. x. 2. Every 
week-day at 10 A. X. 3. Every Wednesday and 
Saturday, it 7 P. x. At those meetings ad
dresses may be delivered by Christian brethren 
known to the Committee end sanctioned by them.

III. Meetings for Evangelical addresses to 
different Cireare of Society.—Opportunities will 
be taken from time to time to invite pereoni in 
different ranks of society to assemble in the hall, 
end to heir addressee on the vital truths of the 
Gospel from ministers snd other Christian bre
thren.

IV. International Conferences —The object of 
such Conferences being inter alia :—1. To in- 
terchange views snd sentiments on the different 
topics ef present Interest connected with the re
ligious condition of Christendom, with special 
reference to the influence of Christianity upon 
celions—their social progress, family well being, 
snd civil institutions, * 2. To communicate in
formation respecting the various Christian agen
cies employed in different countries to counter
act vice end immorality in eny of their forms— 
e. g., desecration of the Lord’s day, intemper
ance, social depravity, &c., with striking results 
in particular ca-ea. 3. To consider the preva
lent neglect of public Divine worship, in order 
to s distinct realisation of the extent to which 
it exists i to investigate its causes, snd to sug
gest its remedy. 4. To report particular modes 
of affording religious sid and instruction to the 
sick, the poor, the aged, snd to prisoners in goals 
and reformatories, both male snd female, end in 
Sanday school*, adult schools, ragged schools, 
&c. 5. To confer on the uses made of the an
nus! week of prayer in different perle of the 
world, and to report any remarkable instance! 
of the Divine bleating attendant open or follow
ing them. 6. To dtowminete just views of re
ligious liberty, show its progrès» among nations, 
end trace iti beneficial remits. 7. To coniult 
on the mission work of the Chriatian Church | 
it» past remits ; its p re lent state ; its capability 
of improvement.

In the intervale of the public meeting! for 
Divine worship and conferences, the imeller 
room in the hell will be opened for friendly 
Chriatian intercourw. The room will be sup
plied with religious periodicals in different lan- 
gutget, reporte of missionary end other Chris
tian Societies of different nations, and similar 
publications. Registers alto will be provided 
for the names and addresses of ministers and 
other visitors during their stsy at Paris, sad in
formation supplied relative to the vervicea, &o., 
of each successive week.

were established, and from ten to fifteen thou} neat on hia own account, or to some way to ex- them ? What • host must each puff of the lo- 
<and persons received Christian instruction.— tend hie usefulness. comotive engine thrust out into the cold air !
Then came s fiery ordeal of persecution, lasting • I will start yon in business,’ said tbs old men, We know that there are huge eels to every 
for nearly thirty years. The public profession ‘ on certain conditions.’ i drop of vinegar—little wrigglers, sometimes vto-
of Christianity was forbidden, churches end ‘ Please state them,’ remarked the young man, ibis to the naked eye. We know too, that a 
schools were closed, and many of the members with a smile ; forks supposed hie benefactor was drop of water lying upon a row leaf contains a
of the churches were persecuted to death. The 
conduct of the converts was most exemplary.— 
By their constancy—end many by their death— 
they refuted the slenders that the converts of 
the Protestant mission churches consist, for a 
large part, ol men who seek to obtain a lucra
tive position. A few years ego, with the acces
sion to the throne of King Rademe IL, the 
period of religious toleration recommenced, and 
although, for a moment, the assassination of 
this king spread alarm among the Christians, 
they have ever since .continued to enjoy the 
tree exercise of their religion; and there 
hope that the time of persecution will never re
turn. The missionaries of.the London Society 
resumed their labors, and they were agreeably 
surprised to seeing that, to spite cf all persecu
tion, the Christian congregations had maintain
ed themselves.

The few years which have elapsed- since the 
beginning of the new era of toleration have 
been years of greet prosperity. According to 
the latest statistics, there were 6 missionaries, 
79 churches, 95 pastors, 4,379 communicants, 
549 candidates, 20 schools 29 teachers, 550 boys 
and 386 girls in the mission schools, and the 
total Christian population was estimated at from 
16,000 to 18,000. The mission field to now clear 
of hindrances ; mm, w- man, and children are 
being rapidly converted, and the entire extinc. 
tion of paganism was confidently expected.— 
This certainly ia a result to which Protestants 
may point with gratification, as one of the most 
remarkable triumphs in the history of Christian 
missions.—Mcth.

Jewish Christian School.
The missionary of the Society tor the Promo

tion of Christianity among the Israelitei of New 
York, reports, that with the exception of en un
avoidable intermission for a time to the public 
services and lveturn, every department of the 
work has bsen going on prosperously, end in
spiring a greater degree of confidence then has 
hitherto been felt,

’’ The day schools exhibiting those fruits which 
prove beyond question, ils greet effectivneee aa a 
means of diffusing Christianity among the Jew
ish people. The children ere, tor the most part, 
thoroughly .imbued with the spirit of Christian
ity. Very many ot them declare, that they are 
Christian Israelite», and believe to Jttus Christ 

tha true Meretoh. The number of Jewtoh 
children to the school ie about revanty, and there 
are sixty to actual daily attendance. A large 
numberjof the children attend Sunday School 
and Church regularly, and toms two or three of 
the larger ocea ere ready to be baptised.”

The Jews have started a novel movement in 
Baltimore. They have adopted the Christian 
plan of Sunday School inetraetion, the schools 
to meet on the Chrietien Sabbath. The affair 
has bean inaugurated by three Rabbit of the 
city, and to under tha auspices of the “ Hebrew 
Educational Society.”

Madagascar.
A few year» ago, a pervert from the Church 

of England, Mr. Marshall, published a book on 
Chriatian mission», in which he undertook to 
show, from Protestant testimonies exclusively, 
Ihet the Roman Catholic missions had been a 
great lucceis, end those of the Protestent 
Churches e great failure. To prove hia user 
tion, the author put all opponent» of Christianity 
and hatars of mtoaionary work, who have de
famed the work of tha Proteitant missionaries 
in the mnki of Protestant writers, end intcr- 
•pereing their remarks with adminioni by Pro
teitant mtoiionatiii of inch deficiencies as have 
always attended the eetebltohment of minions 
from the time of the Apostles, drew e frightful 
picture of the labors of Protestent missionaries 
and of their results. There wee e great exulta
tion over the book among Roman Catholics and 
the enemies of Christianity, the former found 
to it a conclusive proof that-the Church of Rome 
alone had taken a firm bold of the pagan mind . 
while the letter drew largely upon the eerne 
book in order to prove that ell the effort» for 
propagating Christianity by missionary labor 
had signally failed. Neither the one nor the 
other have beaded the Protestant replies which 
have dissected the alandere of the ultramontane 
writer», and «fated them.

For every candid mind, it to an easy task to 
tee the calumnious character of rack sweeping 
attacks upon Protestant misaient. If there 
have been failure» to the mieeionsry fields—as 
there have undoubtedly been—there have also 
been grand lueceewi. By the side of the coun
tries where the growth of Protestant Churches 
hue been slow end delayed by powerful obstruc
tion», there ere other» where the rapid and easy 
triumph of Christianity equals the most brilliant 
episode» in the history of Chriatian propagan
dise». One of the countries of the latter elate 
ie Madagascar, whore name has long been fami
liar in every Proteitant Church, and whose re
cent history has just been laid egein before the 
world at large in an interesting work by the 
Rev. Mr. Elito, one of the pioneer missionaries 
to that island. Having returned to England 
from a new and extended visit to the scene of 
hit early llbori, he bee given e description of the 
reign of Redame II., and of the revolution 
which followed, together with q fall account of 
the persecution suffered by the native Christiane, 
end their present triumph.

Madagascar to an island on the eastern coast 
of Africa, somewhat larger in sise then Great 
Britain and Ireland. Its population at present 
to only about four million» ; but re the soil to 
mostly fertile, end abound» to valuable produc
tions, the country may tire to great importance 
when the whole of the population shall bava be
come Chrietien toed end civilised. The oontry 
owes the first seeds of Christianity to Proteitant 
missionaries, the Church of Rome having never 
established a minion there. The first Protes
tent missionaries, rent out by the London Mil
lion Society, arrived to the totood to 1818.— 
Their mission, from the beginning, was very 
successful The whole Bible wee circulated in 
the native language -, about one hundred icheole

Extempore Prayer amoMg Episco
palians.

In en editorial heeded “ Fill up the Gape,* 
the Western Episcopalian eay» The excel
lent advice of Dr. Muhlenberg, to the Spirit of 
Missions, to introduce free extempore prayer 
into missionary meetings, that when stirring 
epeeehee have moved the audience, the voice of 
prayer may ascend to God with the natural gueh 
of earnest desire, ought to be adopted, not only 
to the delegate meetings and convocations, but 
in every perish. Let the monthly missionary 
concert be informal, engaging the laity to its 
exercises. Let social prayer meetings he inau
gurated, end tot us show that we believe in the 
power of prayer, end are not afraid to trait the 
hearts of the people to social meetings for com
munion with God, nidi from tha prescribed for
mula of the ordinary public service. For want 
of extra wrvices held to a simple, natural way, 
our perish* are languishing.”

Stntral
A Governor Taken from a Crate.

A Benevolent old men of Brooklyn was ma
king the tour of the city, in pursuit of truanti 
end little wanderer», one Sabbath morning s 
score of years ego, when he found a little b y 
asleep in a crate on one of the wharves.

He shook the crate, and a pair of bright, 
black eyes opened and flashed upon him, with 
a look of surprise end timid bashfolores.

• Why do you sleep here ?’ Inquired the old 
man * Because I have no home,’ eeid the child

• Where to your father V
• I don’t know, air. I hain’t seen him for a 

long timet never since he told mother he 
wouldn’t come home again.’

1 Where to your mother ?’
• She ia dead.’
1 So you have no home—no father, no mother 

—end live from hand to mouth in the street, end 
sleep in the erete.

< Yes, sir. I sell eosp end matches, snd sleep 
here.’

‘ Would you like to have » home, end go to 
school, end grow up to be a good and brave end 
useful men T

“Yee,eir.’
• Come along with me, I will take you to my 

own bouee, end feed you end clothe you, end 
send you to school, if you prove to be.ae I think 
you ere, a good end faithful boy.’

Ai the old men said this, he dashed e tear from 
hie eye, with hto coat sleeve, for the boy wee the 
very image of hto own sweet child, who had died 
a few years before. Lifting the lad tenderly ont 
of the crate, he led him te hto owa pleasant home, 
where he was washed and combed and thee 
dressed is asoH of clothe* formerly wren by the 
ion of the philanthropist.

To shorten the story, which boa to it material 
enough for a volume, the good old man gave the 
lad all the advantages afforded by the common 
schools of the ’ city of churches,’ and then gave 
him » clerkship to hit own «tore, for he wae a 
well to do merchant

After aeverel years of faithful service, the 
joiaf join expressed t with to engage to bue>

about to perpetrate}» joke at hit expense.
* I will itirt you in bueinen, if you will make 

three promises,’ continued the old men.
’ Prey, whet premises do you with me to

make?’
“ One ia that you will never swear.’ A
* Agreed.’
’ Another ie, that you will never drink rum.’
* Agreed.’
1 Another is, that you will hsve nothing to do 

with politics.’
■ Agreed.’
True to hto promise at the steel to the star, 

the old man furnished hie clerk with capital, and 
started him in bulinen in one of the Western 
States. The young men was very attentive to 
hto bueinese, end his hsbits of industry snd so
briety were crowned with good fortune, which 
generally accompanies virtue, courage, enter
prise and intelligence. A few years ago he paid 
a visit to hto venerable fr end in Brooklyn— 
found him the same kind-hearted and genial 
gentleman that he was when he first led him 
from the crate on the wharf-to the pleasant cot
tage on the avenue.

” 1 am delighted to see you,’ remarked the 
old man. 1 May I ask you if you have kept the 
pledges you gave me, when you suggested to me 
the idea of starting business on your own ac
count—are you a temperance man ?’

‘ I have not tuted a drop of any kind of in
toxicating liquors since I promised you I would 
not, end you know 1 had no sacrifice to mike in 
keeping that promise, for (never was accustom
ed to the use of such liquors ; end I do not fur
nish them to my guests, nor to persons in my 
employment’

Good boy—give me your hand snd 1st me 
shake it egein. How about that promise not to 
use profane- speech ?’

‘ Well, sir, when I wee a little wanderer, and 
■old eoap end matches, I scattered my oaths as 
liberally sa college» do their D. D.’a, but I drop
ped them in your Sabbath-school, and I never 
indulge the eilly end vulgar habit of «wearing.
I think it shows a want of originality. A man 
wishes to say something to be emphatic, and 
owing to a lack of idea» and proper use of lan
guage, he fill* up the chinks of conversation with 

He curses bis eyes, hia limbi, bis soul, 
hto heart, hto hone, hia luck, and he thinks he 
to fluent when be to only profane. No, air, I do 
not claim to be a paragon of perfection, but I 
should be eahemed of my speech if I spiced it 
with profanity.’

’ Good, good ; I expected euch a report from 
you. How about polities.’

The young men of business had until thto mo
ment maintained perfect self command ; but 
when the lut question was put to him, his oheeki 
grew red as crimson.’

’ Well, sir, I suppose some folks think I am a 
politician,’ remarked the young merchant.

’ Sorry—very eorry,’ observed the old man.
‘ I couldn’t help whet happened, sir.’
I You promised me you would have nothing to

do with politics !’ z
II know I did.’
’ Well, it to strange that you could not keep 

that promise as well is you kept the other two.’
1 Well, sir, have patience with me, end I will 

tell you how it happened.’
* Well, go on.’
‘ At you ere aware, I wee fortunate iu trade 

honored my paper when it became due, paid, 
with interest, the meney you had the kindness 
to advance. I was a leading buainesi man to 
the town ; had opinions in relation to men and 
measures, and did not hesitate on »U proper oo- 
eestons, to express aad defend them, end suatato 
them with my vote on election day.’

’ There oan be no objection to that,’ remark- 
ad the old men ; ’ politics, aa a trade is whet I 
dislike.’

! Aa I said before, I got along well, and aa 
good fortune would have it, persuaded some of 
my friends to think and vota es 1 did ; without 
consulting me, one dey at a State Convention, 
they nominated me for Governor, end I wee 
elected. Indeed, lïm now on my way to Wash
ington to transact important business for the 
State.’

The writer desire»jto aay that this story to 
true one.—Little Corporal.

world of animals. It to in ocean to them. They 
swim end frolic, live sad die, end ere a world 
by themselves. How many such in e stogie 
drop of water ? They tall us an uncounted num
ber. How many, then, to ell the drops of the 
great ocean ? When they die they sink down, 
aa they rot, end form the bed of the ocean, and 
that the bed of the ocean to one vast grave-yard» 
but its mysteries lie too deep for mortals to ex
plore.

There seems to be no spot—however email— 
—which we can examine, where thereto not Ufa. 
Even the grain of Bind has its csverns end 
mountains filled with lifr. Do all inch little 
creatures lift their tiny voices in praise to God. 
These ere not crested end cared for, for our use, 
but for something else. “ The Lord shell re* 
joins to bis works,” Who, then, can believe 
that the Being who hath peopled every leaf to 
the forest, every drop of water in the river, lake 
end ocean, who bath made life everywhere, from 
tha great mastodon down to the creeper on the 
resor’e edge, hath made the anna and the stare 
to be vest solitude», without life end enjoyment ? 
With the telescope they can count them by mil
lions ; with the microscope they can count life 
by the millions everywhere. And ere we net 
to believe that the seme hand that hang the start 
in heaven, end poured the ocean from the hollow 
of hie hand, hath also filled ell thoee mighty 
worlds with life, end with creatures, too, roll
ed to their homes, end greet in nature, as there 
home» ere magnificent ? Does the “ angel of 
the ran” eland there, et the flood-getre ef light, 
all alone, or to he In the midet of lift? I don’t 
know whether I am more emaied, ee I look 
through the teleseepe end tee the wonder» of the 
heavens ; or through the microscope, end see 
the amsll compass into which life mey be com
pressed. But God to the maker ef them all— 
end if the telescope and the microscope eould 
apeak, it teems to mi we should every now and 
then hear them break out to abouta of admiration 
over the wonders they reveal !

The Razor Sharpeners.
BT THS 1ST. JOHN TODD, D. D.

They tell ui that if we toy aside an old raior 
that refutes to cut, and let it lie » number of 
yean (I wonder how many !) it will then cut ad
mirably—as good as the beat new raior. I have 
not reen eny explanation till lately, when a 
learned man, and ont at home with the micro
scope, tell ns that it to in consequence of innu
merable little insecta which are constantly creep
ing over the edge of the resor, till they wear off 
the softer perte, end thus leave the steel sharp 
and hard ! Have the little creatures actually 
been seen—there razor sharpeners ? How many 
piled up, would it take to make e beep large 
enough to be aeen by the naked eye ? How 
many generations must be born and die, creep
ing over my resor before they get it sharp ? How 
many millions could be put into e pin head ? 
Hsve they elephants, end lions, end tigers, and 
mice end insecte among them ? Hsve they sel
fishness, eo that they hsve were end fightings, 
eo that they eat one another F How often do their 
hearts beat, and how long do they sleep at a 
time ? to not e moment aa long to them aa a 
year to ua ? Have they hoofs or elswa ? Ah ! 
how many questions we might aak which no one 
can answer ! There’s my pen-knifa lying before 
me, propping up my too full inkstand—there’s 
rust en foe handle and rust on the blade. Ia 
that rust inactive ? Ia it made up of uncount
ed tittle brick-colored .fellows, whoee teeth ere 
eo sharp that they can gnaw into steel ? fa it 
because they hold on so tight, or because they 
have dug holes and caverns to matai, that it to 
so hard to dislodge them and rub off the mat ? 
Who can answer three questions ? Aye, snd 
smoke, too I Smoke that eeiee end puffs out of 
wood end pool and almost everything that will 
burn, to that smoke made up of innumerable lit
tle creatures which leap oat of tha heat to reck 
«tonds? And to it their biting and kicking that 

makes our eyre smart so when smoke get* Into

Twenty-Four Things.
In which people render themselves very Im

polite, annoying or ridiculous :
1. Boisterous laughter.
2. Reading while others ere talking.
3. Leaving a stranger without ■ seat.
4. A went of reverence for superiors.
6. Receiving e present without some manifes

tation of gratitude.
6. Making yourself the topic of conversation.
7. Laughing at the mistake of others.
8. Joking others in company.
9. Correcting older persons then yourself, es

pecially parents.
10. To commence talking before other» ere 

through. s,
11. Answering questions when put to others.
12. Commencing to eat at soon at you get to 

the table.
13. Whispering or talking loudly in chureh, e 

lecture or a concert, or leaving it before it to 
cloud.

14. Cutting or biting the finger aalto in com
pany, or picking the teeth or the nose.

15. Drumming with the feet or fingers, or 
leaning back to a chair, or puttijg tha fret upon 
the furniture.

16. G**tog it itrsogera, or liatening to the 
conversation of others when not addressed 
to you or intended for your hearing.

17. Reading doud to company without being 
asked, or talking, whispering,or doing anything 
that diverts attention while a person to reading 
for the edification of the company.

18. Talking of private affaira loudly to can, 
tarry boats, align, or at public table, or ques
tioning eu acquaintance about hto business or 
hto peraonal and private affairs anywhere to com
pany, especially to a loud tone.

19. In not listening to whet one to saying to
company—unleee you de aire to show contempt 
for the speaker. A well-bred, pereon will not 
make in observation while another of the com
pany to eddreeaing himself to it. *

20. Breaking in upon or interrupting persons 
when engaged to business. If they are to be 
long engaged, or you are known to have coma 
from a distance, they will offer to give you at
tention at the esrliret moment.

21. Peeping from private rooms into (he he 1 
when persona are pasting, coming in or going 
out ; or looking over the banntotere to are who 
to coming when the door bell rings.

22. When you are in en office or houre, or 
private room of a friend, never handle things, 
asking their uee, price, etc., nor handle or read 
any written paper ; it to e great impertinence, 
end most intolerable.

23. Never stand tdkiig with a friend to the 
middle of the sidewalk, making everybody run 
around you you ; end never skulk along on the 
left hand tide, “ take the right to ell cares.” Two 
persona abreast meeting* one person on a narrow 
walk should not sweep him off into the mud, but 
one should fall back a step in a lingto file.

24. Mind your own butines*, aed let your 
friend have time, without annoyance to attend 
to bis.

The “ Good Time Coming.”
A California writer (“ Mark Twain”) takes e 

lugubrious view of the projected millennium of 
women’s rights ;

In that day a man shall say to hto servant*, 
“What to tha matter with the baby ?” And 
tha servant ehall reply, “ It he* been lick far 
hours.” And where ia its mother ?" “ She to 
out electioneering for S allie Robbins.” And 
•neb conversations as these shall transpire be
tween ladies end aervante applying for situa
tion! :—

“Canyou cook ?”
“ Yes.”
" Week r
“Yes.”
“ All right. Who ie your choice for State 

milliner?” <
“Judy McGinnis.”
“ Well, you ean trump.”
And women shall talk politic* instead of dis

cussing the fashion ; they shall neglect the du
ties of tha household to go out and take ejigtok 
with candidate» ; end men ehall nuzMJUtt baby
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